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Peace within IS world peace
Mabel Katz Receives Prestigious 2012 Mil Milenious de Paz Peace Flag, Honoring Peace Within Is
World Peace Initiative and Recognizing Mabel as International Peace Ambassador
In September 2012, internationally-acclaimed speaker, author, and seminar leader, Mabel Katz
received the prestigious 2012 Mil Milenious de Paz Peace Flag, honoring Mabel’s world-peace
initiative, Peace Within Is World Peace, and officially
recognizing Mabel as one of the world’s pre-eminent Peace
Ambassadors.
Already celebrated as a foremost authority on
Ho’oponopono, the ancient Hawaiian art of problem
solving, Mabel inspires audiences around the world with her
messaze that inner peace is world peace.
In 2011, Mabel spoke before the United Nations, launching
her world peace initiative, Peace Within Is World Peace, and
offering the Flor-de-Lis as an easy tool to access inner
peace. The response was positive, overwhelming, and immediate.
Mabel says, I believe if we are to obtain World Peace in a world where violence and hate exist, we
must first find Inner Peace. That’s why our motto is “Peace Begins with Me.” If I am at Peace, the
world around me will be at Peace; it is not the other way around…
”Peace Begins with Me” is about saying, “I’m sorry for whatever is in me that created this – taking
100% Responsibility – and knowing that whatever I experience is just my program, my memories…

If we embrace the Conscious Peace Philosophy & Flor de Lis Symbol we can inspire others to join
us in this global peace movement.
Sometimes called “the Latino Oprah Winfrey” or “the Latino Marianne Williamson”, Mabel is a
rising star in the business and personal transformation arenas. She has received numerous local
and national awards recognizing her achievements. This international Peace Flag is one of her
highest honors.
Mabel is available for keynotes, talks, and seminars for executives, managers, employees,
individuals, and children. Mabel offers virtual as well as live workshops, and in December, 2012,
she will be leading a Peace Tour to Israel.

